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Born
Netherlands - Delft,
28-02-1990
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Pietersbergweg 628
1105 BM, Amsterdam

UI & UX Designer

Nationality
Dutch

Contact
thomaswentzel@hotmail.nl
+316 41337722

Languages
Dutch & English

Proﬁle

Education

Hi there! Thank you for taking the time to read my resume.
My name is Thomas and I’m a UI & UX Designer that moved to
Amsterdam after ﬁnishing his bachelor in Communication and
Multimedia Design in The Hague.

The Hague University

For me user experience design does not limited itself to websites.
In fact I see it everywhere around me in all kinds of shapes and
forms. That’s why I like to come up with creative and user
centered designs for all kinds of applications and products.

Experience
Woodwing
UI & UX Designer, 2017 - present

At Woodwing I work as an UX/UI Designer on multiple digital
asset management systems.
My job involves analyzing business requirements and needs from
our customers and translating them into new features. In order
to do this I work closely together with multiple development
teams, product owners and partners in order to build user
centered solutions.

Linx IT Solutions
Projectmanager, UI & UX Designer, 2016 - 2017

Linx IT is a company that develops eCommerce platforms for
major companies which include: Tommy Hilﬁger, Calvin Klein,
Escada and more.
It was my job as the lead UX/UI designer to come up with
solutions to user needs and (re)design content management
systems. As a projectmanager I worked together with multiple
teams of programmers to create, test and improve the systems.

Wentzelmedia
Freelance, all-round designer, 2015 - present

As an all-round freelance designer I help small, medium and
startup businesses with their website, coorporate identity, video
and artwork.

MediaBridges
Intern Interaction Design, 2014 - 2015

My graduation project was to design an interactive tv channel
that helped seniors with their fysiotherapy exercises. These
exercises had to be selected by fysiotherapists that in their turvn
also needed a system tailored to their needs.

Portfolio
www.wentzelmedia.com

Den Haag, 2010- 2015
Communication & Multimedia Design (Bachelor)

The Hague University
Den Haag, 2009 - 2010
Pedagogical Academy of Primary Education

Dutch Royal Navy
Rotterdam, 2008 - 2009
Marine Corps

Stanislas College
Delft, 2002 - 2007
HAVO, proﬁle: Economics and Society

UX/UI Skills
Conducting user research
Create user stories and persona's
Benchmarking
Building an information architecture
Wireframing
Visual Design
High ﬁdelity prototyping
User testing
Building/working with design systems

Software
Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, Premiere Pro, After Eﬀects
Sketch
Figma
Principle
Axure
InVison
Balsamique
Wordpress
Webﬂow

Hobbies
Hang gliding
II started hanggliding back in 2009. Every summer I like to go
to Austria, France or Italy for a couple weeks with my ﬂying
club to ﬁnd a nice mountain to run of from.

Music

Music Entertainment bookings
Intern allround designer, 2012 - 2013

During my internship at MEB I worked on multiple projects such
as designing, testing and improving websites. During this period I
got my ﬁrst experience of working together with internal and
remote development teams.
I also worked on graphic design assignments such as developing
house styles, artist proﬁles and online/oﬄine promotion
materials.

I’ve always had an above average passion when it comes
to electronic music and over the last 8 years I have had a
lot of fun playing and producing techno in my free time.
Gaming & Gadgets

Ever since I was a kid I’ve been obsessed by videogames,
gadgets, hardware and computers.

